SEE THE GARDEN IN A WHOLE NEW LIGHT.

Presenting Chihuly in the Garden 2023, a new and inspiring art experience for the Missouri Botanical Garden.

A  South Entry Gardens / Vivid Lime Icicle Tower
B  Emerson Conservatory / Chromatic Neon
C  Emerson Conservatory / River and Cobalt Fiori
D  Heckman Rock Garden / Black and Green Striped Herons with Green Grass
E  Climatron / Red Bulbous Reeds
F  Climatron / Ikebana
G  Climatron / Macchia Forest
H  Climatron / Ethereal Spring Persians
I  Kemper Center for Home Gardening / Vermilion and Canary Yellow Tower
J  Chinese Garden / Turquoise Morlins and Floats
K  Blanke Boxwood Garden / White Tower
L  Japanese Garden / Float Boat and Niijima Floats
M  Japanese Garden / Red Reeds
N  English Woodland Garden / Fiddlehead Ferns
O  Lehmann Rose Garden / Neodymium Reeds on Logs
P  Sachs Museum South Gallery / Individual Works & Drawings
Q  Jenkins Daylily Garden / Summer Sun
R  Central Axis / Fiori Boat and Fiori di Primavera
S  Swift Family Garden Walkway / Cottails and Copper Birch Reeds
T  Linnean House / Burnished Amber, Citron, and Teal Chandeliers

KEY
1. Jack C. Taylor Visitor Center
2. Linnean House
3. Gladney Rose Garden
4. Bakewell Ottoman Garden
5. Zimmerman Sensory Garden
6. Shields Hosta Garden
7-8. Heckman and Samuels Bulb Gardens
9. Spink Pavilion
10. Goodman Iris Garden
11. Dry Streambed Garden
12. Jenkins Daylily Garden
13. Herring House (Not Open to Public)
14. Stephen and Peter Sachs Museum
   Tuesdays–Sundays | 11:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
15. Mausoleum
16. Tower Grove House
   Wednesdays–Sundays | 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
17. Herb Garden
18. Kresko Victorian Garden
19. Pincushion Garden
20. Piper Observatory and Kaeser Maze
21. Stumpery
22. Pfautch Bavarian Garden
23. Strassenfest German Garden
24. Cerbonnier English Woodland Garden
25. Japanese Garden
26. Koi Fish Feeding Bridge
27. Carver Garden
28. Blanke Boxwood Garden
29. William T. Kemper Center for Home Gardening
30. Cohen Amphitheater
31. Grigg Nanjing Friendship Chinese Garden
32. Lehmann Rose Garden
33. Doris I. Schnuck Children’s Garden
   Tuesdays–Sundays | 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
34. Brooking Exploration Center and PlantLab
35. Climatron
36. Shoenberg Temperate House
   (Closed)
37. Heckman Rock Garden

FOR MORE INFORMATION: (314) 577-5100 | MOBOT.ORG | HOURS: DAILY, 9 A.M.–5 P.M.